Young Cooks
Find It's The Berries!

With the summer coming on and the berries about to ripen on the bushes, it's a good time to pick up several berry-baking recipes. Quick, hot baking, they can be prepared by young bakers eager to show off their skills in the kitchen. For those who would like to sample the recipes, a fine example of what can be done with berries is found in the book, "Young Cooks Find It's The Berries!"

STRAWBERRY FLAVORED
CAKE

1 cup chopped 
500 g / 1 stick 
1 cup sugar, 
1/2 cup unsalted 
1/2 cup water 
Cream; 1 cup canned 
3 oz (1/4 cup) 
1 cup sugar
Add:
1 cup chopped 
1 cup chopped 
1 cup chopped strawberries 
3 oz (1/4 cup) 
1 cup sugar
Mix and strain with 
1 tsp finely 
2 tsp baking 
Mix:
1 cup flour, 
1/2 cup sugar, 
3 oz (1/4 cup) 
1 tsp baking 
1/2 tsp salt
Fold in 5 egg whites. 
Beat for 10 minutes. 
Pour into a 9 inch greased 
8 oz, 250 ml 
1 cup flour, 
1/2 cup sugar, 
3 oz (1/4 cup) 
1 tsp baking 
1/2 tsp salt
Add:
1 egg, well 
1/2 cup milk
Beat
Mix:
1 cup flour, 
1/2 cup sugar, 
3 oz (1/4 cup) 
1 tsp baking 
1/2 tsp salt
Add:
1 egg, well 
1/2 cup milk
Beat
A delicious 
A semi-sweet 
A slightly 
A semi-sweet 
A slightly 
A semi-sweet 
A slightly 
A semi-sweet 
A slightly 
A semi-sweet

American Blue Is Versatile

Brookside Parents Publish Cookbook to Raise Funds

"Favorite Recipes From Brookside School Caterers" has been published by the Parent-Student Council, founded by Marion D. Mitchell and Mrs. O. W. Mitchell. The book contains 199 recipes, all of which have been prepared by the students in the Brookside School.

All recipes are clearly written and the instructions are easy to follow. In addition, each recipe is accompanied by a photograph of the final product. The book is available for purchase at the school for $1.50.

Heathers Grow Easily in U.S.

Heathers are native to Scotland and are easy to grow. They can be propagated by cuttings or division. Heathers require well-drained, sandy soil and full sun. They can be grown in a variety of conditions, including rock gardens, borders, and raised beds.

MSU Offers 2 Bulletin's On Guidance

Do your parents know the benefits of gardening with children? And do they know the positive impact it can have on their child's development? If not, consider reading these two new bulletin's from Michigan State University's Extension Service. They offer guidance on getting started and maintaining a garden with children.

1. "Gardening with Children: Tips for Success" by David A. Smith
2. "Growing a Garden: Essentials for Parents" by Elizabeth J. Brown

Both bulletins are available online at the Michigan State University Extension website. They provide valuable information on how to get started and maintain a garden with children, including tips on selecting plants, creating a plan, and maintaining the garden.

TO MOTHER WITH LOVE—THE PERFECT HOME! Three bedroom, 2-1/2 bathrooms. Separate dining room, family room and sunroom. Full basement. High ceilings, heated, plumbing, landscaping, wooden area adjoining.

Oakland Hills C. C.—PLEASANTLY DIFFERENT THROUGHOUT $41,900.00

NEWEST OFFERING. Walk to Public and Parochial schools. FAMILY ROOM AND PATIO. Three bedrooms, full basement and dandy recreation room. Large kitchen. Outstanding maintenance. $27,500.00

1. "Down To Earth: Growing Climbing Roses On Your Fence"
2. "Down To Earth: Growing Climbing Roses On Your Fence"

NOTE: FOR THE NEXT ISSUE, THE PRICE OF GARDENING FLOWERS HAS INCREASED DUE TO INCREASES IN THE COST OF FERTILIZER. IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A SUBSTITUTE, CONSIDER GROWING HERBS IN YOUR GARDEN. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL EXTENSION OFFICE OR THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION WEBSITE.

NOTICEABLY INTERESTING AT $37,700. Four bedroom colonial in Bloomfield Village offers 21/2 bathrooms, family room, separate dining room, large kitchen, fireplace, and a lovely garden. For more information, contact your local realtor or visit our website at Michilligan.com.

Weir, Manuel & Snyder, Inc.
209 South Woodward
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Planners from Dearborn 566-3353
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